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SQUAW & FIESTA
.DRESSES

By John Schuelke
Lobo Sports Editor
The UNM Lobos had a victorious
weekend in l"ort Collins, Colorado.
The ·Lobo golfers, basElballers and
tennis players all scored victories
over the Aggies of Colorado.
The baseball team behind Bill
Sl1hQo~ey defeated Colorado A & M
12.6. Gene Golden homered for
New Mexico in the fifth with no'
one on base. ,Leon Vann,: Colorado
relief pitcher, received credit for;'
three runs batted in when he

sluggeq a three-run hQmer in the '
second inning.
The tennis team a1so brought
credit to U;NM by shutting out the
Aggies by II score of 9-0.
CUST01J MADE
Coa.ch John Dear's golf squad
wonti\.e golf touruament against
READY MADE
the' Aggies,3 -.2.
,for year around wear
'Lobo baseballers are playing
DenveJ; University today prior to
Indian Moccasins
winding up the season against the
•
Wyoming Cowboys, at Laramie,
and Accessories
As
New
As
a
Baby,
May 1~ and 16.
'
to match
UNM golfers will play in the
Colorado Invitational tourney in
At Popular 'Prices
. , Colol'adQ Springs this weekenli and
finish their season at Wyoming,
May 15 and 16.
The Lob(l racqueteers will close a
SOFTBALL'
ORIGINALS
successful. season in Laramie
Results
Central & Girard
'AFROTC
12 Newman Club 4 against Wyoming, May 15-1~.
"!lIS Central East
Pike
Across from Hiland Theatre
9 Kappa Alpha 6
SAE
18 Sigma Chi
6
KappaSigs
6 AFROTC
5
NROTC
15 Lambda Chi
3
Phi Delts
11. Sigma Chi
0
Pikes'
15 Civil Engl'.
5
Kappa Alpha 16 Newman Club 11.
Lambda Chi 16 . Sigma Chi
11.
Kappa Alpha 2 AFROTC
0
Pikes
14 Kappa Sigs
0
.NROTC
22 SAE
6
Standings
League 1
,
.
Pct.
W. L.
4
0
1.000
NROTC
Phi Delts
3
0
1.000
between Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is
Lambda Chi
2
1
.667
SAE
2
2
.500
a reveal.ing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the
1
4
.200
Sigma Chi
Law College *
0
5
.000
country's six leading cigarette brands. '
* Law College forfeited all their
games.
Lengue 2
W. L.
Pct.
Pikes
4
0
1.000
KappaSigs
2
1
.667
Civil Engr.
1
1
.500
Kappa Alpha
2
2
.500
•.. 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chestedield quality 31% higher than
AFROTC
1
3
.250
Newman
0
3
.000
the average of the five other leading brands'.
'
Schedule
Today
Civil Engineers vs. Newman Club
Tomorrow
Kappa Alpha
vs.
Kappa Sigs
SAE
vs.
Lambda Chi
Highlights
Ken lIansen, Phi Delt; Bill Brunner, Pikes; and lIerb Wimberly,
Kappa Alpha turned in shutout
pitching jobs during the past week.
The championship of League 1
probably will be decided Friday
when undefeated Phi Delts and the
. unbeaten NROTC tangle. The Pikes
are easily rolling along in League 2.

THE LOBO DRIVE·IN
RESTAURANT

In tram urals

:Award Committee
Reveals UStudent
Winners of Prizes
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The i~C1ex of good quality table - a ratio of high sugar to low, ni~otine
shows Chesterfield quality highest
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2. First to Give You Premium
Quality in Regular and
King-siz, ... much milder

Made About a Cigarette.
DON'T FOIGET TO

,

II
fi

You'll wonf "lOr to have on ap.
propriate gift this Mother's Doy
ItS It lo~.n of love. We have "
new collection of beautjful Com.
P"cts. scMler pins. lodets. etc. _
_II with your school seol 10 ma~e
them doobly cherished!
If Complele SeJmJon 0/ Moth.,'1
.DaJ (;i/ll ,,'G'~~..I

For well over a year it medical
~"AiiliiiAu....
specialist has been giving a
Choice 01 Young America
. group of Chesterfield smokers
A ~ece~~ survey mtlde in 274 leading colleges and
regular examinations
Unlverslt:es shows Chesterfield is the lorgest seller,
every two months. He reports

• •• no adverse efftcts to
nose, throat and sinuses
from sm,!leing Chesterfield.

'Haozous. Shattuck
Will Lead Kiva Club
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Your

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE
,
'd

Oft Campus

Ext. 219

~Jr:'

•••

A~·l'1I'

NM· Lobo Awards
Given to Co~pben,
McMinn; McNoy •
!

A Phi 0 to Sponsor

Merit 'Badge Show

•

r.~

!I

Fiesta Midway, with Sketch Pad £Ina Skis

:r

3. A Report Never Before

REMEMBER MAMA

t~e

Draft Examination UNM Film Society UNM Band' Offers·'
Concert
To Be Given May 21 Will Show 'Dybbuk'

with an extraordinarily good
taste- and for your pocketbook,
Chesterfield is today's best
cigarette buy.

•

Along

Cheerleaders
Chosen
.
At Auditions in SUB

lETTERRIP
In keeping with the Greek tradition, the Lambda Chi Alpha laby- .
rinth baffled the young men and
women brave enough to dare its
dark winding passages. There was
no silken thread held by the beautiful Ariadne to lead them back to
safety; however, there was no
minotaur lurking in the heart of
the tortuous pathways to devour
the brave young souls.
George Tippin

.

UNM students by the hundreds
were nnmed f01' top honors duri~g
the 1952-53 school year ~t a spe~JaI
Honors Day assembly m C~rhsle
gymnasium. Wednesday mornmg.
Prior to the reading of the list
of names chosell by 10 campus 91', ganizations the University band
under the direction of Prof. Robert
Dahne1-t rendered~ a number and
:prof. Kurt Frederick's UNM chorus
sang.
Pres. Tom L. Popejoy had a word
of gl;eeting .and Richard Greenleaf
swore ill the newly .elected Stud~nt
Body President, Jerry Matkl~s
a10ngwith the new Student CouncIl.
Lobo Awards Presented
Lionel Linder, Lobo editor, gl!-ve
large cups to the two !lutstandmg
seniors, boy and a. gIrl, and to
the top athlete of tpe year.. The
cups went toJo McMmn and ;Joann
McNay, as the best seniors and to
Glenn Campbell, best athlete of the
year.
. PM Kappa Phi Awards
Dr. Dane F. :;-;mith, Engl~sh professor and presldept of PhI. K~ppa
Phi, named 12 semors, five Juntors,
.10 grad\late 'students, and five
faculty members.
.
" New senior initiates are: Harold
T. Valley, Peggy Jean Bohannon,
LOUis G. Sleeper, Edward J. Lah~rt,
John Clatworthy, Isabel Cella, M11te
Gormley, Charles Reynolds, Patricia Baird, Wilma Tapp, Robert
G. Norfleet, and Henry Mack •.
-The . juniors elMted were: Mary
Strode LaPaz, Mary C. Wilc?x,
William. Seese, Margaret A. Wemrod, and Koji Taira.
The graduate students are: James
1I. Sprouse, Eric E. Ungar, Jean
H. Rogers, Hugh P. Bushnell, M;aryavus Parson,Myra Ellen Jenkms,
Patricia V. Peterson, JQseph D•
Robinson, :peter Lunardini, and
Winifred lIaralson.
, The faculty members are: Archie
Five UNM coeds were chosen
Bahm RQbert Emmet Clark, Norlast night to lead the Lobo cheerton B: Crowell, Morris S. lIendricking section next year.
son, Charles B. Judah, and Harold
The girls chosen from ten conO•. Ried.
,
'testants were: Mary Pat Edwards,
Who's Who Awards·
Connie Giomi, Cleta 1I0ne~an,
Dean Lena C. Clauve read the
Anita Morris, and Bettye O'Brien.
names of 30 outstanding UNM stuThe other entrants were: Nancy
dents who had been selected for
Vann Connie Sanders, Ron Durkel,
inclusion in Who's Who Among
Open~Air
Pat Patton, and Jackie Miller. •
Students in American Colleges and
Jim Heath, master of ceremomes,
. As the next to the last program
The
University
of
New
Mexico
Universities
for 1952-53.
said' "Two alternates were chosen
Colonel John P. McFarland,'State of the season, the UNM Film So- band will. present a free concert
They include: Jane Natl).lie Adfrom the remaining five but their Director of Selective ServJ.ce, today ciety will present this" Saturd~y Sunday afternoon at 2:?0. on ~he ams Donald S. Anderson, Ralph
names will be withheld unless one announced the last Selective Serv- evening "The Dybbuk, LudWIg lawn in front of the .admlntstratlon Birkelo Richard Brett, Glenn
of the elected fiV'e is unable to per- ice College Qualification T.est to be Prywes' film adaptation of the play building, Prof. Robert Dahnert, Campb~ll, Rita Cuptmins, Dan Dar- •
form!'
given this school year WIll be on by Solomon Rappaport.
.'
row Darrell DaVIdson, Ruth Ann
band director, announced.
The contestant!) were each re- May 21.
Rappaport, whose pen name IS
Dav'is, Alma M. Dismuke, Donald
In
case
of
bad
weather,
Prof.
.
b
.
quired to lead the group assembled
The" May 21 test wIll e gIven S. Ansky, wrote the play based on Dahne1·t said that the concert Evans.
in the UNM sub in two yells. But primarily for students preven~ed the Jewish legend around 1918. he
Majel Lee Fritz, Nancy Gass
the judges were unableto decide so by illne!\s 01' other em!lrgenCles play has since been translated mto would be moved into the student Lewis Barbara Goss, Roger Green,
union
building.
'
"
each candidate was require.d to lead from takmg the test Ap'rll ~3, but some 20 languages and has played
In a number caned. the Dover Ellen 'Hill, lIugh lIilleary, Marilyn
one more yell. After 30 mmutes of, he emphasized that thIS did . not in all the major cities of the world. Coach"
Dahnert will present a. Joyce Hutchins, G. Dorcus Knuddeliberation the judges returned the bar any' quaIif\ed s~udent ~r0m. talfPrywes in 1937, converted the trumpet trio composed of James son, John Large.
names of the winners.
irig the test If hIS appllcatloll IS play into' a movie, and the story Whitlow, Al Anderson, and Robert
Jo McMinn, Joann McNay, Sally
Judges' for the event were.: Dr. mailed before the deadhne.
' . ' was then so well known that the Farley.
Masury, Robert Norfleet;.Joan PetMartin V. Fleck, Mrs. ¥artm V.
Applications for the May 21 test public paid ten dOnal'S I i seat for
The fuU brass and band en,~embl.e titt, Dave Reynolds, Charles Scott,
Fleck, Ml·S. Barbara MartIn, Glad¥s must be postmarked no later than the U.S. premier of the picture in will
play excerpts from the Fest!-. Robert H. Stuart, Wilma Tapp, and
Millikan, 'Frances McGIll, and SIX Midnight May 11.
.
New York.
val
of
Britain" by G.ordon Jacob.
Albe1-t Utton.
of this year's cheerleaders.
It was str,essed that stu~e~ts who
. Both film and play are based on - As a special attraCtion, the- band
Mortar Board Ta]ls 13
The number of cheerleaders for have a certIficate of admISSion for the ancient Jewish myth where a will play selections composed by
Mortar Board'tapped 13 for memnext year is two less t~an the seven the April 23 test which they failed dybbuk is a, disembo.died soul, de- ,Alonzo
Elliott, a student at the bership named 11 students for
who lead the Lobos thIS year.
to use on the assigned date must nied peace in after hfe because ~f University and author of the popu- their lilgh grade!'\ to the freshman
Approximately. 150 ~NM stu- submit new applications if they some, worldly' sin seeking refuge m lar marching number from World
r
honor roll and. picked an outstanddents witnessed the choosmg of the wish to take the May 21 te.st. "The the body of one It
has IQyed. .
War I, "There's a Long Long ing sophomore woman from the
five cheerleaders for next year.
old certificate will not admIt a stu"The Dybbuk," made m Poland, '.rrail."
student body.
.
.
has a Yiddish sound track, suppledent to the May 21 test."
Elliott will direct the band for
The new Mortal' Board members
A student may obtain a new ap- mented by English sub-titles:
his own compo~iti?ns:
•.
are: ]:>hylIigBurke, Ruth Carmel,
plication from any Selecti.ve ServThe film will be shown. m MH
The public IS mVlted With no Julie Carter, Isabell cella. Molly
101 at '1 and 9.p.m. this Saturday, charge,for adniission.
ice local board.
.
Conley, Pat Davis,. Phyllis Godfrey,
Following "The Dybbuk" will.be
Betty lIan, Carole Heath. Mal'y Lathe Film Society's lastpresentatlon
:Paz, Patsy Morrow, Winifred Matof the school yeal': "Belluty and ~he
'.rhe Kiva Club met Tuesday evll- •
thews, and Kay Mosher.
Beast" on Saturday, :May 16.
ning for the last time thi~seJnester.
The Mortal' Board i;reshl'llan honPlans were made for a pICntC to be
or roll includes: Margaret Ack~r
held Saturday. The new 'officers
Mary Lee Grady, EloUlse
Alpha Phi Omega, se1"vlce fraCondave~ , Initiation ceremonies for reqent man
e\()cted for next term were Hamp- ternity,
Ale~ander Manson, Sharon Yenney,
will
!!p6nSQl'
a
merit
badge
pledges. into Tau Kappa EpsIlon Laura Jean CoburIl, TOIla Lee
tori Haozou&, preaident, Paul Shat- show for Albuquerque Boy Scouts
fraternity will be held. Sunday, Dabbs Ada Margaret Beaver, Carol
tuck vice-l)):esident, and Rebecca in the University parking lot south
Rive'ra secretary-treasurer.
The annual distJ:ict eight meet- May 17, at 2 p.m. at the TKE Sande;s, Nancy Coffee, Patsy MurMesa Vista dorm Friday afterA vote of thanks was given' of
ray, and .Caroline Scheer•.
big of the Ameri(!1In Association of house.
. . Include
.'
L
New pledges
. ee A. rmManuel Archule~a whose wor'jt and noon and all day Saturday,. May Colleges of :Pharmacy and the NaMary Thelma Bryant IS. Mortar
chairman of the
strong, Pat Ayers,Robert BrIght, Board's outstanding sophomore
dancing was .so Instrumental m ~he 8-9· Jim Ferguson,today..
tional
Associatioh.
of
Boards
of
. • .'
Stuart. Coffman, E •. ;S. Dawson,
Kiva 'Club's winning the iirst llrlze sho'w, antt()unced
The put"pose of the show 18 to Pharmacy will be held at the Fran- Dick Hill· George LIsle, George woman of the year•
trophy in the Men's Division of the
ciscan Hotel Thursday through
Spurs Tap '.
•
Ludi John T. Marshall, Felix OrFiesta Booths. Mr. and Mrs, Archu- allow the Boy scouts to displ~y Saturday.
Spurs tapped. at. Wednesday s
iheh'
merit
badge!;
and
to
explam
leta, aSSilciatemembE;l's of. the Club,
Registration . will be. at 8:30· tiz Charles Reynolds, Jack Stand- ceremonies mclude: Margaret Ackare leaving for Cah:forma to en- the requirllments needed to earn Thursday morning followed by a rin'g, Ted Tl'istam, Pete Valles, erman
Shirley Arviso, . Janet
.
•
..
Robert Wolf, and Walter Wyche: f
gage in a three months lectU1:e to~r. each variety.
welCome
at
'9130
by
Berl
Huffman
Bal:ne~,
AUI1'Chaffee,
Julia Jane
Alpha Phi on\ega wlltllWai.'da
:With thoir children, theY' WIll dISof the AlbuqUel'que ChamMr of banquet in hOnor of. thene\'{ 1mpriz!!
to
a
troop
with
the
best
(Continued'on
page
4)
tiates will follow the ceremomes.
'cuss and 'demonstrate Amedcan
Commerce.
C1isplay.
Indian culture and dances.

I. THE QUALITY CONTRAST

i'

,.

HOflors Day NamesTop Students

. 'The prizes and awards committee of UNM recently announced ~he
;following winners of scholarshIps
and awards:·
' .
The American AssociatlO~ of
University, Women scholarshIp of
,50 was won by Isabel Cella.
The Charles LeRoy Gjbson Memorial prize of $25 to an outstanding chemistry. student was awarded
to Ernest B r y a n t . .
The Charles Florus Coan prIze
of '15. awarded to a history" ma.jot
was won by Gretchen Spear.
The balance of the 1952-53 Robert Korber Memorial SCholarship of
$270, amounting to $90, was awarded to Arthur Duran.
The first Burkhart-Parsons scholarships of $150 each, awarded to
freshmen students who graduated
from Albuquerque and Highland
higW schools, were awarded to Saturnino Garcia, Janet Lee Barnes,
Mona May Christenson, Carol Feg- •
holz, Jerold G. Widdison, and Jack
L. Stahl.
.
I
Miriam M. Grunsfield scho arships of $137.50 "each, awarded to
students majoring in history or
government, were won by Fred
Dyer, Molly Conley, Svea Testman,
James L. Gober, and lIowardRogovin. Awards were made upon recommendations by faculty members
of both departments.
A special Faculty Women's Club
scholarship of $100 was. awar.ded to
Patricia E. Fisher. MISS FIsher's
grade point average is 2.48. A
similar scholarship was recently
awarded Miss Julie Dawn Carter.
At the Phi Kappa Phi banquet
May 15 Frieda Marie Goodner will
be }Jre~ented with the $20 Phi
Kappa Phi senior prize. Miss Goodner has completed 105 'semester
hours with a seliolhl'sh1p -index of
2.9333.
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Don't you want to'try a cigarette
with a record like this?

, J!
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Pharmacy
In Franciscan Hotel

'

'

,.

TKE's to Initiate 16
Pledges on May 17

"
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An aged couple attribute their 59 years of
:married life to the fact that they have avoided
tobacco, liquor, gambling and horse races. Must
have seemed even longer.
/

I
I

"

A bill before the New Mexico Senate would
require persons bringing liquor into the state
to buy a ~50 importer's license. 'l'hose trip$ to
"EI ~aso" are gettinl?i more expensive all the
time.
With all the rain New Mexico has been
receiving lately, it will soon have to change
its title from "Land of Eternal Sunshine" to
"Land' of Eternal Shoeshine."
•
A man was fined ~40 for biting. his. wife's
arm 'in a Fourth St. bar Saturday. Those bartenders were warned about doing away with
free lunch.

0'
. ' .n,..

'W.
. .ry. ,'
.

A man in Canada narrowly escaped injury
when his electric blanket caught .fire. That's
one way to become the toast of the town.

Inside Politics

By Ed Lahart
Lobo Political Reporter

Jim Heatb, Campus party leader,
says there will be a CP meeting
Thursday night in Mitchell hall 121
at 7:30.
Heath says the purpose of the
meeting will be to orfanize a policy
committee which wil direct CP actions in the year ahead. It is
Heath's intention to keep his party
intact and not let it lose strength
in any way.
In organizing a policy committee
it seems to be Heath's idea that
an active organization is a healthy
organization. By keeping the CP's
active, he intends to avoid the situation which developed last year.
Then, after the Campus party
had lost the election, things quickly
went to pot. Few meetings were
held and little interaction of ideas
among the various organizations in
the party took place.
It was only through the driving
efforts-in the weeks before the
past campaign-of Jo McMinn, Dick
Greenleaf, Bob Whit(l, and Heath
that the party was even able to 0
get'to another election day.
Very few persons realize how

prostrate the Campus party was as
late as last January. It appears
that Heath does not intend to let
this happen again.
It has been the feeling among
CP leaders that this is going to be
the last year of Student Party rule
for awhile. They realize that Al
Utton, more than Jerry Matkins,
beat them in the campaign.
CP leaders feel that Matkins
might make a good president but
he won't continue to keep the support that Utton had. And, the
Campus partyites are growing their
own crop of rising young men.
In ,the meantime, Heath should
be commended on trying to keep up
organized interest in student government.

Khatali Scholarship
Deacl1ine'/s .May' 19,

chairman of the prizes and awards
committee, announces.
The award is made to a senior
student on a basis of scholarship
and need.
Applications should be made to
Dean H. V. Mathany. Khatali rating sheets should be filled out and

This corner took Mirage editor
Ruth Carmel to task several months.
ago for her management of the
Mirage Queen election, We felt
she was wrong in what she did.
Today, we are going to pass
along a few kudos where we think
they belong. ,
For th'e first time in four years

the Mirage yearbook is going to be
ready for distribution on time. Ruth
d(lserves credit for this. •
Not only Carmel, but her entire
staff deserve praise. On that staff,
probably· .more than anyone else,
Business manager, Mary Cousland,
deserves a vote of thanks. Mary
was responsible for getting the ads
in aftd seeing that the Mirage was
running on a dollar-and-cents basis.
To the entire Mirage stllff, thencongratulations and thanks.
At the Honors Day assembly
yesterday, the spotligbt seemed to
revolve around Alpha Delta Pi sorority.
The gals from 423 University WE
copped three organizational prizes
-one Mortar Board Service award,
one music participation award, and
another community service award.
The two service awards were for
work in Albuquerque civic affairs.
Alpha Delta Pi rates the top congratulations. All the organizations
which took part in these activities
over the past year should also be
giVen a round of applause.

Communisti~ ~ way of thinking.
Therefore they were "dangerous"
after they. had been released. Their
polluted minds could and would,' according to Army authorities, in
turn pollute the' minds of (lther
Amel'icjans, with whoni they might
associate.
So now they are being sent to
Army hospitals where they can be
cured of their terrible affliction,
!lnd be' reschQoled, resteeped and
retainted",
,
The ,Army, with typical J\rmy
line of reasoning, employed the
hush-hush metho!! to prevent any
possible UI)-Americanisms' being
issued from "sick" mouths. It is
more' in keeping with Medieval
tongue slicing or Communistic liq:
uiqation, for how much .of a man is
New officers for the Student Bar he who c!lnnot speak?
Association at the University of
The men who are being hel<;l inWew Mexico were elected Monday commul)icado will not, be given, a
on the campus.
chance to mess up opr nice clean,
Donald M. Moore was named clear thinking minds with Commupresident. Other officers are Harry nistic bilge. Because they are conL. Patton, first vice-president, Phil- yerts to the "other, side" we will
lip F. Kennedy second vice-presi- ney-er learn why or where or how
dent, Ililly J. Baggett, secl'etary, they were converted. Like a mother
and Ray Rodey, treasurer.
burning her child's comic books, the
Army: knows what is best for the
American. reading public and knows
what may contaminate our souls.'
When American authorities lose
complete faith in their fellow
Americans' good judgment then we
The sixth and last trip of the may as well elect a' "prime" thinl{er
year for University music students for the U.S. public as a whole.
Psychiatric reconstruction is the
to state high schools will take a
group to Aztec, Farmington, Gal- most il)tellectual sounding' name
lup and Grants Thursday and for the abridgment of ,freedom of
Friday.
- speech that I have ever heard.
Prof. Robert Dahnert, band director, will take four music-majors
NEW MEXICO LOBO
for the 'four programs' in northPublished Tu ..".y., Thurld."., and FrI-.
western Wew Mexico.
•• durlnJl' the coDOIf" year. except dUriDJI'
'J:hey will includ(l: Jo Margaret day
holidays and ""omlnotlon period!. by tho
Gore, violinist; Carole Holmes, and Associated Studento of tho UDlvel'Ilt7 01
Mexico.
Celina Sanchez, vocalists; and Don- New
Entered .. ..cond cIa.. matter at tho
ald Johnson, oboist.
Post Office, AlbuQuel'Clue, Au~.. 1, 1913, uu-

,

.

submitted in addition to the regular scholarship application. All
blank forms may be obtained in
the personnel office.
Berkelium is the heaviest of the
man-made elements.
The square root of minus one is i.

'.,

Inter-Frat Council
Chooses 1953 Prexy
New officers of the Interfraternity Council were elected Tuesday
afternoon in the last meeting of the
. year, Ed Fitzgerald, outgoing pres• ident announced. •
New officers are: John Shaver,
president; Alan Springstead, vicepresident; Craig Heffelman, secretary andCorence Richardson,
treasurer.
The only two of the old officers
retiring are Fitzgerald and Bill
Gentry, secretary.

.

.

,
ByT(lm Ormsby'
The best cast, the best costumes:
and the best settings ev~r presented
in Rodey Theatre are currently on
view in the current showing, "The
Importance of Being Eal'nest."
If I were giving' stars to this
'play it would necessarily be a three
or four occasion. The affair js
loaded, with talent,. color, converSa.
-tion, and newcom(lrs who will blaze
'a way in later productions. 'Jean
. Yell is to be congratUlated for this'
'One.

der the act of Mar, 8. 1879. Printed b, the
rate.

UNM PrlntlnJl' plant. Sub.crlptlon
.'.50
for the .chool year.

Editorial Stall'
Lionel Linder, editor; Fred .Tordan, managing editor; John Mesner,
Sonja Brashears and Lou Lash,
nir;ht editors.
•
Business Stall'
Tom Ormsby, business manager;
Kenny Hansel), circulation manager.
"Very few facts are able to tell
their own story, without comments
to bring out their meaning."-John
Stuart Mill. •

J.. •
,~ .

'I

I

Offices in the J oumalism Building
Phone 7-8861, Ext. 814.

The top debaters, orators and extemporaneous speakers at UN:M
will r\!ceive their awards at the an~
npal Speech ~aY Qanquet. Friday

)n :Mesa Vista Hall
Dr. Wayne C. Eubank, UN:M
speech department chairman, said
that awards will be given for both

freshmen, and v!lrsity sPeakers in in :Mesa Vista not lat\!r than 6:15
debate, oratory, extemporan\!OUS to go through the caf!3teria, line as
speaking, and radio announcing.
service closes at 6 :SO.
The orato,ry, extempQ and oral ' ,The finals in the speech contests
interpretation contests will be run for upper classmen will be held imoff, at the banquet for varsity mediately after the banquet. Finalists in oratory are: John Roach,
speakel's.
The three top' loving 'cups of the Bob Norfleet, Larry Tretba)'", and
year will go to the outstanding Joe Dominguez.
Finalists in the extemporaneous
freshman !lnd varsity debaters and
the overall top speech student in speech section are: Dave Fortner,
the c\epartmel)t for 1952-53.
John :Mol'rison,. John Roach, and
The price of the dinner is $1,50. Jim Squyres. Finalists in oral inTho,se planl)il)g to attend should be terpretation will be determined on

,

Thursday.
Winners in the r!ldio contest will
'be announced at the banquet.

Camp Party to be Held
The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship is having a camping party
up in the mountains at the YWCA
camp in Cedro Canyon, this weekend, May 9-10. Ji'or more information contact 'eithel; Bill Bruening,
Mesa Vista .Dorm, 01; Laura Lou
. .
Lovett, Bandelier hall.

WILL THIS SUIT'FIT

"

~

Don. Buckles is excellent in his
characterization of Algernon the
munificent. He plays an English fop
to the hilt and with. a flail' that
makes one think that "he is to the
manner born." A newcomer, J. Ray
Fisher, is as stodgy as an English
Bobby as he portrays Algy's friend,
companion, and enemy.
Gloi:ia Castillo, carrying more
charm than a package of the same
name, had the audience, enthraUed
with her looks and her !lcting ability. Mary Ellen Smith, the stag(l
oldster, turns in spolished perI
formance as the keeper of the
morals.
• . On several occasions there were
outbursts from the appreciative audience as actors exited or a new
stage setting was unveiled. This is
cOMparatively rare in Rodey and it
gave the actors and actresses a
"rise" that meant a polished performance.
While the hOJ1se was not full for
the first pe'rformance it certainly
should be' a sell-out for the balance
of the run.
Everyone in the cast was terrific.
The butler, played by Robert Castaldo almost stole the first scene
from the accomplished Don Buckles.
Roland Schweinberger gets his
teeth into the part of an English
minister and crowds Buckles for the
acting honors. Roland plays the
part of an aged man and this guy
must be older thaI) he looks for he
made it very believable.
• ,
Joanna Beeken, as part of the
love life that flits through the play,
is to be congratulated .!or. a, first,.
,.
r!lte"'peiformance: ...
If it looks like that I have run
through the whole cast with plaudits-then that is the way that it
must be. They were all good and I
can't help telling you so, that you
won't miss this one.

UNM'Music Groups
To Take Lpst Trip

'

.'.
,
e

Don Moore Elected
Head of U Lawyers

,

Presentin.g·
er~ o'n'WillFriday,
~et,
. . ',.Sp~ak.
Awards
Best ShOW. ·Ever
6lven·
. In Thea''.tre ,~~~~g a;0~5

, Rodey'
. .... ., ,

By 'Lou L~uh

The government and private fishery inter~
A small group bf 'Americ.anexeats in Florida are conferring abo~t the recent prisoners of war were returned to
the U.S. recently. They arrived at
seizure of 12 American shrimp bOl\.ts by Mex- their np.tive land under a ,cloak of
leO. Seems the U.S. wants all futUre shrimp secrecy. No ,newspaper men were
, allowed neal' them and they were
b oats to hurry, h urry. h urry h --ome.~
• not pe~'IDitted to make any home.
coming Iltatemel)t. ,.
These prisol)ers were American'
Paul Case called the Albuquerque Tirbune's soldiers, captured bY' the Communists and retlfrned later to U.N.
stand for repea},of the liquor fair trade law "a lines with "tainted" minds. They
. new hig~ in stupidity," The liquor industry had been steeped in Communistic
propaganda and "schooled" in the
spokesman also seems to show, by his defense.
of the ruling, that he suspects the public ofa
new high in stupidity.

I

The deadline for applications for
the 1953 Khatali scholarship of
$125 is May 19, Dr. C. V. Wicker,

H' a.m·.·. . . ,'.

Headline;
Hopes Rise-Dulles."
NO-., '.
thing
is safe ','Peace
from inflation
anymore.

If you can make
the grade,You'
can fly th~
'Iatest, hottest,
fanciest jobs
in the airand do it within
One year.

HOW CAN THEY TSLl.. SO

"THIS IS GOING
TO BE"THEE BEST

CREWweIvs
~VERHAD!

wow!

SOON? THAT COXSWAIN
MAY SWALLCJN
tD ROW

HIS MEGAPHONEE!

DOWN 1H5 RIVSR.
WITH "THeM

ANYT/Me.l

MEXICO CAR INSURANCE

Qafitme f1i!!Moklvro green

AND COMPLETE

CleW! Antioil*" fline will/ella/Jot/fQ

INFORMATION

etgC;telle 170KeyOl/rfime ..•

TestCAMSS

Mumm Travel Service

-E9r30days

.

fOr MILDNESS and
FLAVOR!

Hotel Cortez,EI Paso
,

THEilE MUST IE A REASON WHY Camet 15
America's most populat cigarettc...,lead.
ing all other brands by billiohs i Camels
have the two things smokers want most
-tich, fullf/avor ahd cool, cool mildness
••. pack after pack! Tty Camels for 30
days 'and see how mild, bow navotful,
how thoroughly enjoyable they are as
your steady smoke!'
,

I,

.!

,

,I

~[,

You'll want her te> have an.p·
propriate gat this Mother's Day
as a token of 10"•• We h."e •.
new i:ollection ,of be.utifol. (om'
paels, scalier pins, Ie>ekets, etc. :• 11 with your school seal to mole

,hem doublV cherished!
If Compltle Seletlio/l of MiJlht,'s
DdY GI/IJ If tC.u..p~..I

:

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE
"

On 'Cam PUll
. '

• ':'

.
ARE YOU ELIGIBlE? To qualify as anAviation Cadet, you
,

must have completed at least two years of college. This is a
n;rinimum requirement-it's best if you stay ineehool and
graduate! In addition, you must be between 19 and 26,%
years, uiunarried, and in good physical condition.
~

YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN PILOT OR AIRCRAfT OBSERVER
If you choose to be an Aircraft Observer, your training will
pe in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar Operation or Aircraft ~erformance Engineering.

"

HERE'S WHAT TO DO:

J.

Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy of your birth
certificate to your nearest Air Force Base or Recruiting Station•
Fill out the application they give you •.

2,

If applicati6n is accepted. the Air Force will arrange f"or ~ou to
take a physical examination at government expertSe.

3•
4

Ne;s:t, you will be given a written and manual aptitude test.
•

If you pass your physical and other tests, you will be scheduled
• for aJi Aviation Cadet training claSS. The Selective Service
Act allows you a four-month deferment whUe waiting class
assignment.
•

Ext. 219

Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting
Officer. Or write Ie>: Aviation Cadet, Headquqrters,
Force, Washington
,U; S. Air
.,.
. 25, D. C.

* * ** * * * *'* * *'*'* * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * *

•
•

•,

are un-

Where to get more details:

Your

MORE PEOPLE SMOKE CAMELS than 'any other cig~reHe!

f

beginning-your opportuirlties for advancement
limited.

New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!

REMEMBER MAMA

~::::::::~~:;;

a good, tough, serious guy to wear the gear of

an Aviation Cadet. But if you can measure uP,. here's
your chance to get the finest in aviation training-training
that equips you to fly the most modem,airplanes in the
world and prepares you for responsible executive positions,
both in military and commercial aviation.
It won't be easy! Training discipline for Avia~ion Cadets
, is rigid. You'll work harn, study hard, play hard-especially
for the :first few weeks. But when it's over, you'll be a pro- .
with a career ahead of you that will take you as far as you
want to go. You graduate as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air
Force, ,with pay of $5,300.00 a year. And this is only the

"

REGATTA!

"
!

I

T TAKES

DOM'T FORGET TO

Tf.ilSYCAR
WEOUGHTA
WINiHE
"

.

3-5466
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Colfee prices; took, theIr sJia~'pest ~'emain .in that category throughout
Golfers who lettel'ad in 1952 were
jump
upward since thelO-cents-a- the summer, Edgelsaicl. '
Al Boyd, Jim Breen, Paul Halter,
The overall' picture is .. not all
cup
price
was instituted.in ,1950.
Ted Howden, Dick .McGuire, 'and
Egg
priceii\
are
stilI' higher ;than . 'dark, the UNM Bureau ~'esearchers'
Jim Ortega. Ol'tega IS the ~mly one
R;s~ last ye.ar lind can be expected to reported.
.I
l)layingwith this year's team.
.
,
Tennis lettermen ·.for 1952 wel'e • Retail food prices in Albuquerque
,
.
Paul Butt, Dave Leonard,George rose with the spI'lngtime barometer
.
(Continued from page 1)
Mann, Fred McCracken, Bruce
,Chant, Mona OhrisWnsen., Nancye Pieters, John Taul, and NOl'm .last month.
Prof, Ralph L. Edgel, director of .
Thayer.
C9ffee.
•
Let us remind you that CoHon Week
Coach Roy Johnson lettel'ed sev- the University Bureau of Business
Nancy Cone, Teresa Cummms,
Sara Curtis, Tona Lee Dabbs, en trac\l: men in 1952. They were Research, reported a rise of 0.8 per
this. year is, M~y I I to 16th."
Kathleen De(,!cker, Ma~'y Kay Flu- Don Anderson, Ross Black, Rogel" cent in retail prices in' 40 chain
.
.bank, Coral Johns9n, :paula Law- CO;K, Bob Lee, Emest Sanchez, Ed and independent food outlets.
. son, Laura Lou Lovett, FJ01'8. Smith, and Wayne Tucker.
Edgel said that the SU1'vey, which
You can look your pr~ttiestina
Maestas, Gaye Mangold, Joann
is made monthly in AlbuquerlJ,ue"
cotton formal or dinner dress~
Mathany, :Patsy Murray.
ThE) distance ,from Galveston, showed the overall price index to be
Diane Pool, Muriel Pride, Ann Texas to La Guaira, Venllzuela is lower than for April of 1952 de, Dressy or sport blouse. ,
Rubincam, Helen Rogers, Mildred 1938 nautical miles.
spite the slight jump last month.
..
Ruybali, Connee Sanders, Shirley
Fats and oils are. steadily in, You'll enjoy the ease with which you
Shehan, Alice Smith, Pabicia Stewcreasing in price. Rising :J:iceprilles
As
of
Dee,
81,
1950,
there
were
art, Sally Stinger, Nancy Vann, 2,623 Parking meters in cities of are pushing up the index of cel'eals
can care fox cotton lingerie.
Helen Ward, Susan Weitzel. and .the United States.
and bakery products.
'
Sharon Yenney.
"
. Vigilantes Chosen
.
ALL AT···'
Vigilantes named'include: John
D. Balcomb, Richard Bryan, Sylestel' Chumley, Kerry John Constan,
James Ferguson, Carl Jackson, W.
SQUAW & FIESTA
M. Kimbrough, Orville McCallister,
Michael McNevin, Bob Nelson, RonDRESSES
305 Central NW
ald Propper, James Turner, James
Weber, Harry Williams, Jr., James
WiIliams, Bruce Wood, and Don
CUSTOM: M:ADE
Wright.
READY MADE
New Khatalis are: Kenneth HanNew Charm
sen, John Manias, Rogel,' Boe, Donfor year around wear
ald Livingston, Herb Nations, John
for your date dresses and formals
A. Farris, Camel:on McKenzie, WilIndian
MoccasilUl
liam Thompson.
'
OUR BRIDAL CONSULTANT - helps fO~ plan fOUr weddlq
and Accessories
William Seese, William Michael,
in
good taste whether simple or fabulous to match
Jim Heath, Herkus W. von Letkemann, George Shaffer, John B.
Housley, and Joel Burr.
'
At Popular Prices
Junior Khatalis named include:
John H. Morrison, Felix Ihiones,
and. Robert E. Lingle.
Sigma Alpha Iota, music honorORIGINALS
Costume .Jewe1rJ
ary, gave its honor certificate for
Lingerie
graduating seniors to Wilma Tapp
6·1321
"2« Central East
Across from Hiland Theatre
who had the highest overall average
4815 Central East
of all SAl seniors. .
John L. Chambard, mechanical
engineering junior, w~s awarded. a
General Electric Corp. scholarship
worth $500 to be used during his
senior year at the University.
ADPi's Get 3 Awards
Dean J. D. Robb presented a
scroll to Alpha Delta Pi ,for assistance in building up the UNM Chorus and for help in two major productions during the year.
To the campus organizations that
rendered the most service to' the
University and the city of Albuquerque, Prof. John Poore presented six awards. In the individual
group, Alpha Phi Omega took top
honors with SpurS' in second place.
Among the sorority group, a cup
went to Alpha Delta Pi for first
place with a plaque awarded to
Alpha Chi Omega for second
honors.
Kappa Sigma took first place in'
the fraternity list with Sigma Chi
winning second place.
Letters Awarded
Nine varsity and six freshman
basketball letters were awarded
Wednesday at the University's annual Honors Day assembly.
Letters in all other sports were
also awarded, but official lists for
football and 1952 spring sports had
. been announced previously.
Varsity basketball awards went
to Ross Black, Danny Darrow, Gene
Golden, Jim Mitcliell, Russ Nystedt,
Leon Palmisano, Lewis Richardson,
Marvin SpalIina, and Bruce Wilson.
All except Darrow, 1952-53 team
captain, and Richardson will return
Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
next year.
.
Freshman awards went to James
You know, yourself, you smOKe for enjoyment.
Black, Byron Caton, Dick FalIls,
And
you get enjoyment only from the ~ of a
Ben Hodges, Mike Keleher, and
Olivet' (Sato) Lee.
cigarette.
And, in a surprise ceremony,
'. Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smootherl
Lobo head basketball coach Woody
Clements was presented an enWhy? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
graved trophy commemorating his
whafs more, Luck1es'are made of fine tobacco.
being chosen "Skyline Basketball
Coach of the Year."
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
The. presentation was ,ilJ;ade by
50, for the thing you want most in a cigarette....
Ross Black, representing the varsity team, who added "it is also in
for better taste-for the'deaner, fresher, smoother
appreciation of the many hours· of
taste of Lucky Strike .••
hard work you spent trying to
teach us how to play good basketball."
•
The only 1953 letter awarded at
the assembly went to Ronnie Cal·
kins for varsity swimming. Other
spring S}lorts letterinen ,will be an·
nounced later.
35 Football Letters
Awards for 1952 football went
to Bobby Arnett, Richard Brett.
George Burcher, .lim Brueningj
Glenn Campbell, Roger Cox. Bua
Coon, Jay Crampton, Herb Grossman, Ray Guerette, Weldon Hunter,
Don Hyder. Ron,Jaeger, Bill Kaiser, '
Chuck Koskovich.
Richard Lauderdale, Bob Lee,
Grant Logan, Marv M'cSmith,
Ralph Matteucci, Dave Matthews,
Bobby Morgan, Horace Morris,
Donald Morse, Pete Nolasco, Dick
Panzica, Don. Papin!. Marlin Pound,
Mike Prokopmk, BIll R.eftko"", Sam
Suplizio, . A. L. Terpemng, Henry
Warrington, Larry White, and Tony
Witkowski.
CiGARETTES
Baseball letters for 1952 went to
Al Baca, Dan Darrow Bobby Hin.
ton, Bill Kaiser,-Pete Nolasco, Dick
Panzi!la•. Jim J:'eterson, Jake RorrRODl1C't OF ~ ~ c7'~~ AMElllCA'S LEADING MANUFACTURBR OF ~IGARE'1'TJ!)S
mell'o, Bil~ ~chooley, Theron Smith,
Sain SUphZlIi, and LI;ll'rY T.uttle •

U. Business Bureau
ReporfsFood .

More Aboul •••

Lobo Awards
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From Frederick, K. V. 516 •••

U String Quartet Ends Sea$on
With ScHubert, Mozar·t .Recital
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Meem Will,· Speak
After PKP Dinner
John Gaw Meem, UNM architect,

will be the principal speaker for the

..
I

Fresher, Smoother!
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annual Phi Kappa Phi banquet
Friday night in the Student Union
building.
He will speak on "Southwestern
Architecture."
Before the banquet, Dr. Dane F.
Smith, Phi Kappa Phi president,
will pre~ide lit the initiation ceremony for graduates and undergraduates in the SUB lounge at
6 :30 p.m. This meeting is for members only, Dr. Smith said.
,
A half hour later the banquet will
be held for members and their
guests in the SUB dining hall.
The new student initiates will be
introduced by the various deans
and department heads. Dr. Rance
V. Scholes, UNM academic vice·
president, will introduce the new
faculty members of Phi Kappa Phi,
Guests at the banquet will include Mrs. Meem, wife of the
speaker, the University Regents
and their husbands or wives.
Because of the, limiwd places
available for the banqUet, Dr.
has asked all interested persons to
malte their reservations with Prof.
Arie Poldervaart in the UNM college of law by Tuesday.

The Fie/lta Aquacade which was
postponed last Saturday will be
held at the University swimming
pool tomorrow at 1 p.m.
The Waterloos, who are sponsoring the event, will pel'form with the
help of six male swimmers-in
various water ballet numbers to
the accompaniment of music.
Twenty-eight women and six men
wilJpel'form in duets, quartets and
sexwts. The men will swim together in a special number entitled
"St. Louis Blues March."
The finale will include the entire
Waterloos cast in a number titled
"Latin Rhythm."
,
Interspersed with the show will
be several fancy' aI).d comedy diving
l'outines.
The show. which is scheduled to
last over an hour, is under the dil'ection of Mrs. BarbaI' Martin.
There wiIl be no admission charge
to the event.

Journalism Professor
Accepts Manager Job
Richard Hindley, president of
New Mexico Engraving Co., Inc.,
announced yesterday that W. Wilson Cliff has accepted a position as
sales and Service manager with his.
company. Cliff will begin his new
duties June 5.
DUring the past year Mr. Cliff
has served as business supervisor
of student publications and instructor of journalism at. UNM in the
absence of Everton Conger who is
on leave. MI'. Conger will return to
the post in September.
.
Cliff, before coming to Albuquerque, served ten years in the editorial depal'tments of daily newspapers in Salt Lake City and Og~
den, Utah, and Washington D. C.
Since 1946 he has taught at the
Universities of Utah, Minnesota/.
Omaha, and :N'ew Mexico.
Mr. Oliff said, "My year In New
Mexico has given me a determination to make this my pel1nanent
horne, and lam especially pleased
with the opportunity to giVe more
of my attention to the gl'aphic
arts;'

-
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AFROTC Appoints",2 Adv.entur~~s FinQI Trip Report
·
.
J'
To
Try
Rap{i:/s
John Mamas, r. In Rubber Raft Will Go to Council
At 'Next Meeting
As New 'CodetCO

,The newly apPoirted cadet pfflcers took command of the" AFROTC
unit it UNM Trtesday. During a
Change of Command ceremony the
graduatiIig seniors tumed the reins
over to the new cadet officers who
will serve for the school year .19(;31954,
Cadet John Manias, Jr., of Peoria,
Illinois, replaced Cadet Colonel D.
D. Evans as' Wing Commander. AIthough the Wing Commander's po~
sition went to an out-of-stater, 2'1
of the other 32 top ranking positions went to cadets from New
Mexico. Sixteen of this group are
froin Albuquerque.
Colonel John L. Parker, head
of the local unit, announced that
the positions on the Wing, Group,
and Squadron staffs, would be filled
by the fpllowingcadets: Wing
Commander, Cadet Colonel John
Manias, ifl'., of Peoria Illinois; Lt.
Colonel W. S. Seese of Albuquerque; Adjutant, Lt. Colonel Herbert
Nations, of Albuquerque; Operations officer, Lt. Colonel John A.
Farris, of, Albuquerque; Supply Officer, Major D. S. Anderson, of El
Paso; Public Inform'ation officer,
Major K. W. Michael, Jr., of Albuquerque; Athletic officer. Major L.
T. Richardson, of Al'tesia.
'. Commanding officer of Group I is
Lt. Colonel K. A. CUI'rent, Albuquerque; Group Executive officer,
Major R. C. Green, Albuquerque;
Adjutant, Captain D. E. Calhoun of
Durango, Colorado; Operations officer, J. B. Romero, Mountainair:
Supply officer, W. Chavez, of Chimayo; Group PIO, Captain M. E.
Taylor, Albuquerque: Athletic officer, W. J. Gentry, of AlJ;>llquerque.
The command of Group Il WIll be
. taken over by Lt. Colonel J. F.
He-nth, of. Albuquerque: Executive
officer, Major E. S. Johnson,.of Roswell; Adjutant" Captain W. C.
Thompson of Pueblo, Colorado;
Operations officer, Captain C.
Clouthier, of Farmington; .supply
officer, Captain A. D. Parker, of Albuquerque: PIO, Captain S. D.
Leonard, of Santa Fe; Athletic of~
ficer. W. M. Brittelle, Jr., of AI.
buquerque,

Sig Eps 10 Sponsor
Annual Apache Ball
The Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
will hold its annual Apache dance
at the fraternity house from 9 to
midnight tonight.
The affair wiII be a costume
dance with clothes representing
Apaches, waterfront gangsters in
Paris.
Bill Baggett, president. said Mr.
and MrS. W. Wilson Cliff, and Mr.
and Mrs. John Dear will be the
chaperons.

PE Department Gives
AII·Men Swim Meet

The Univel'sity division of physical education will sponsor a men's
Albuquel'que Open Swimming meet
next Saturday, May 16, Dr. Lloyd
Burley, director of the, meet, announced Thursday.
.
Burley said the meet, which he
hopes to establish on an annual
basis, will be open to all Albuquerque ,men 16 years of age oI'older.
The meet will feature strictly
individual events and no team trophy will be given. Burley said that
trophys will be pI'csented to the
winners of each event, howevel',
"Dybbuk," a Polish-made film was then so welI known that the,
The program will include 50, 100,
based on' an old Jewish legend, will public paid ten dollars a seat for 220, and 440 yard free style i'aces,
be shown. Saturday night at '1 and the U. S. premier of the picture in 100 and. 200 yal'd back stroke
'9 in MH 101 by the UijM Film' New York.
events, 100 and 200 yard breast
Society..
.•
Both film and play al'e based on stroke events and diving' competiThe movie, from a story 01'1- the ancient Jewish myth where a tion.
ginally written br Solomon Rapp!,- dybbul( is a disembodied' soul, deBurley emphasized the meet wiI!
port, was filmed III 1937 by LudWig nied peace in after life because of be OPI!I1 to all Albuquerque men.
Prywes. It is in Yiddish with Eng- some worldly sin, searching fOl' High school, university, and servic,e
lish subtitles.'
. refuge in the body of one it has entries are 1lncoUl'aged, he said, as
long as they are over the 16.yearRappaport, "'hose pen name is loved.
'.
,
S. Anslty, wrote the play. based on
"The :t'$'pbult,"made m Poland, old limit.
'
Entries wi! he taken beginning
the Jewish legend around 1918. the . has ,a Yld<bsh s9und tr!}ck, supple.
Monday b$' Mrs. Thelma Clarl, in
play has since been translated mtll • mentedb.Y Enghs;h sub,tltlilS. .
some 20 languages and has played
Followmg liThe Oybbuk" WIll, be the UNM Ph$'sical Education office
in all the major cities of the wOl'ld. the Film Society's last presentation in Carlisle gymnasium, and they
Prywils, in 193~, converted the of the school year: "Ileauty and the will be oIlen until FI'iday before the
meet.
play into a movie, and the story Beast" on Saturdny, MIIY 16.

After Sin, the Search ...

.1 r
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Fiesta' Aquacade
Will Be Soturday

.,

Be Hap"y~GOI.tICKYI

~:~~

IAA Professor
Will Lifeguard

'1

TASIE BETTERI

.,

Minor which is aiso a four-movement number including the alIeg'ro,
andante, minuettQ", and allegro
moderato.
.'
The last numbe~' will be ,Mozart's
,String. Quartet. K. .y, 465 in C
Major. The movements are the
adagio, andante, minllett?, and
molto allegro. . ,
,
Fl'ederick, UNM, violinist and
dh'e,*or of the Quartet, said. that
tlle public is invited with no charge
for admission.'
The science lecture hall is diJ'ectly
east of the engineering builliings
and west of Parsons hall. Parking
facilities are oli University Ave.,
Tel'ace, or Ash in front of the SUB.
This will be the last public appearance of the chamber music.
group on the campus this year, Mr. •
Frederick said.

Dr. Miguel JOrl'in will be lifegilaI'd when the Tri-Deltas hold
their annual spring swimming
party for the. Letterman's club
Sunday.
The party will be held at Acapulco Swimming club from 5:30 to
'1:30 p.m., and will be open to all
Tri-Deltas and Lettermen, dates
included.
The Tri-Deltas bought Dr. JOl'l"in
for $33 during the W.S.S.F. cam·
paign for funds, so he has promised
to serve as lifeguard for the event.
Coaches Woody Clements and
Bob Titchenal will serve as chapero,nes for the party.
'

and LUCKIES

,i

The fine arts college of the Uni.·
versity 0;£ New Mexico :is presel1ting a chamber mitsic recital Monday night at 8 :15dn the$cience leeture hall on the UNM campus.
The .string quartet, consisting of
George Fenley and Ruthabeth Conl.'ad.-J Jo l\!argal'et Gor.e, violini~.ts;
ana John Randall, cellist,. will be
assisted by Kll.rt Fredel'ick, violinist.
Scheduled on the program will be
compositions by Mozart and Schubeli.
For the thst number, the five
musicians will play Mozart's String
Quintet K. V. 516 in G Minor consisting of four movements, the ailegro, minuetto, adagio rna non
troppo, and the adagio allegl,'o.
The quartet will then .play Schubert's String Quartet Op. 29 in A
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Yiddish Film on Jewish Legel)d
To Be Shown by U !=ilin'Society

Starting from the. Arroyo Hondo
. tributary, two UNM students, Rod
Garretson and Rudy Sullivan, will
attempt to run 15 miles of the Box'
final report on the $500 missCanyon rapids of the Rio. Grande. ingAfrom
the Denver train trip will
They will' make the try in the . be handed to the UNM Student
Rio Grande Queen, a' kayak type Council at its next regular meeting
boat known as a fold boat. Consist- May 12.
ing of wooden frame covered by
The report is expected to come
canvas and rubber, the boat can pe from the new investigating comitcollapsed into a relatively small tee which took over the probing
bundle and carried by one man.'
duties, from the old council investiThe' bottom is reinforce'!1 with gator Darrell Davidson.
rubber to enable the boat to withThe announcement is expected to
stand the buffeting' of .jag-ged iocks. wind up the outcome of the van,.
Garretson and Sullivan are plan- isl1ed funds-presumably including
ning a similar run of the Colorado a statement 'from the Univel'sity
l'iver sometime this summer' in the auditol' who has nearly completed
his' check on the Associated Stusame craft.
dents hooks.
According to a previous motion
of the old council, under ,ex-president Al Utton, the investigators will
declare lal'ceny if the auditol"S report is unsatisfactorY in determining where the money went.
The ol'iginaI, loss wal! discovered
early in February when the
Student. Body • treasurer's report
showed a defiCit of $535 for the
Colonel John P. McFarland, state financing of the Denver. train trip.
Investigation was then begun to
director of selective service, today
announced'the last Selective Serv- check all' stories and leads to the
ice College Qualification test to be whereabouts of the, money. Later,
given this school year will be on the council chose to take thl'ee
courses of action: (first) to check
May 21.
The May 21 test will be given into the Associated Student office,
pl'imariIy for students prevented (secol1d) to can in the University
by illness or other emergencies auditor, and (third) to declare the
.
from taking the test April 23, but money stolen.
The Tuesday report will bring
he emphasized that this did not
bar any qualified student from tak- up to date all the information
ing the test if his application is gathel'ed during the probe.
In othe1' action of the council,
mailed before the deadline.
Student
Body President Jerry MatApplications for the May 21 test kins announced
that the 1953 Homemust be postmarked no later than coming chairman
will be chosen
midnight May 11.
at
the
next
meeting
of the council.
It was stl'essed that students who He said it is customary for the new
have a certificate of admission for coul:)~il to choose the chairman bethe April 23 ,test Which, they-failed fore
close of the semester in
to use on the assigned date must orderthe
that
the chairman elm line up
submit new applications if. they bands, plans,
and workers.
wish to take the May 21 test. "The
The charter of Kappa Alpha Mu,
old certificate will not admit a stu- newly-installed photographic hondent to the May 21 test."
orary, was returned to its members
A student may obtain a new ap- for
of passages which con·
plication from any Selective Serv- fiiet.revisions
with
the
Associated Students
ice local board.
constitution.
Ed Fitzgerald, ·president of the
Inter-Fraternity
council, asked the
Scholarship Deadline. council for permission
to use the
The deadline for the 1953 Kha- Student Body box camera for fratali scholarship, to be given to a ternity rush week in September.
senior stUdent on the basis of The camera is used to take pictures
scholarship and need, is May 19. on the Activity tickets. The conncil
Application for the award should be granted the request.
submitted to Dean Howard V. MaMatkins said that Roger Green,
thany. Blanks for ·'the scholarship Fiesta chairman, is expected to
can be obtained in the personnel make a financial report of fiestivioffice.
ties at the next meeting.

Deferme<nt Tesfs'
Scheduled May 21

Wearing Seven League Boots ..•

U Engineering Student Goes
From Part to Managerial Job
It's a big step when a part time
student employee jumps into a responsible job with a firm Whose
annual business runs into eight
figures.
Nevel'theless, that is the story of
James W. Innes,. a University of
New Mexico mechanical engineering' student, who has become home
appraisor and loan manager of one
of the two sections of the Realty
Mortgage and Invclltment Company.
.'
Paul J. Vollmar, company president, announced that Innes to()k
ovei' the loans and appraisals department May 1,
Twenty-five-yeal'-old Innes is
Wearing seven league business boots
and the company thinks they fit him
very wen.
After nnishing Miami Edison
high school in Florida in 1945, the
UNM student did a fout-year hitch
with the U; S. Marine Corps. He
was among the first eight men to
be assigned to the Guided Missiles
section at White Sands Proving
Grounds,
He worked on the V.2's, Vikings,
and other missiles that the govei'1l'ment sent up during and after
World War II.
After . his dischal'ge from the,
service, Innes took a short-time job
as deputy county treasurer at Alamogol'do. In 1949 he entered Highlands University atLas Vegas on a
:football scholal;ship. After two
years at HighlandS, during which

he was a biology major. he took
another technical job. It was with
Land Ail', Inc., as supervisor of a
section that gathered data on flight,
position, and acceleration of guided
missiles.
.
Innes then moved to Northrop
Aircraft, Inc., at the Long Range
Proving Grounds, Cocoa, Fla., doing
the same type of work.
1n the fall of 1952, Innes discovered that his Gl BilI was running out and he would have to
l'eturn to college to salvage it,. He
entered the UNM school of mechanical engineering this spring and almost began his college career over'
again, changing his maj or from
biology to .mechanical engineering.
Innes needed a part time job and
applied to :k)lssell K .. Sigler, U'NM
Placemant bureau chIef.
.
Sigler got him the job with
Vollmal' and the University stUdent
started work on a p:Il-t-time basis
in mid-February. Vollmar liked the
student's industry and offered him
a full-time job when the manager
quit two weeks ago.
Innes still isn't giving Up his
chances . at a college education,
though. He will continue to work
toward his degree by taking night
classes at the University.
The Innes family is at home at
S40G Smith SE in Albuquerque.
James Innes married the daughter
of ·Dr. and Mrs. E. P. Simms 0:£
Alamogordo. 'I'hey have a son, J'ay,
11 months old.

